CIRCULAR

Sub: Providing Export Incentive for export of Value Added Coffee as India Brand and High Value Green Coffee to High Value Markets during 2012-13-reg

In accordance with the O.M. No.1(3)PF.11/2011 dated 23.04.2012 received from the Dept of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance, Govt. of India, the ongoing schemes are being continued with the existing modalities (Secretary, Coffee Board, Bangalore vide his Circular No. EXT/ BAN/SlP-38/2012-13/81 dated 14/21.06.2012), till further orders.

In view of the above, the export incentive to the Coffee Exporters under Export Promotion scheme is continued for export of Value Added Coffee as India Brand at existing rate of Rs. 2/- per kilo and Rs.1 per kilo for export of High Value Green Coffee to far off markets to USA, Canada, Japan, Australia & New Zealand with the same terms & conditions as existed during XI Plan period, during 2012-13 or until further orders.

Therefore, it is advised that the Registered Exporters may prefer their Export Incentive claims during 2012-13 for processing.

To:
1. All Registered Exporters of Coffee
2. The President, Exporters Association, Bangalore
3. The President, Specialty Coffee Association of India, Bangalore
4. Ds. to Chairman/PA to Secretary/PA to Director of Finance,
5. PA to DP/DD(P&C)/DD(MR)/SLO (Hqrs)/SLO (P)
6. AG (Economist) with a request to make necessary action to get the circular uploaded in the Board's